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Joint team clears
flood debris
from mountain
entrance
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

(U.S. Air Force photo/Rob Lingley)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. — Soldiers from the 615th Engineer Company, 52nd Engineer Battalion, 4th Infantry Division stationed
at Fort Carson, Colo., clear nearly 5,000 cubic yards of debris Sept. 17. The debris was a result of torrential rains that passed through Colorado Sept. 13 and
resulted in a mudslide blocking the main entrance of CMAFS. Despite the rockslide, the air defense, space surveillance and missile warning missions inside
of the mountain remained 100 percent operational.

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE
STATION, Colo. — CMAFS Airmen are receiving unwavering support from 4th Infantry Division
Soldiers, stationed at Fort Carson, Colo., who are
clearing tons of debris from the primary tunnel
entrance.
For several days, Colorado was saturated with torrential rains, which flooded and devastated many
areas across the Centennial State, including Cheyenne
Mountain.
On the evening of Sept. 12, a rockslide swept down
the hill in front of the north portal, leaving nearly
5,000 cubic yards of mud, rock and uprooted trees.
Col. Travis Harsha, CMAFS and 721st Mission
Support Group commander, said that despite the
rockslide, the air defense, space surveillance and
See Flood page 11

Cheyenne Mountain remembers 9/11, 12 years later
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE
STATION, Colo. — A large, twisted, steel
girder stands on display as a reminder to all
passersby of the severity and importance
of the work that goes on inside Cheyenne
Mountain.
A room full of distinguished visitors, civilians and military service members honored
and remembered those who died Sept. 11,
2001, and the service members that gave
their lives in the years after. Following the
memorial Sept. 11, there was a wreath laying
ceremony at the Cheyenne Mountain AFS
9/11 memorial just outside the mountain’s
entrance.
“Our resolve will always remain strong,”
said Col. Travis Harsha, 721st Mission
Support Group commander and CMAFS
installation commander. “This memorial
serves as a reminder of the sacrifices made
and our responsibility to protect freedom,
which is not free.”
For many of the employees at Cheyenne
Mountain, the memory of that day remains
fresh in their minds.
“This mountain played a critical role in our
nation’s defense that day. Like Secretary of
Defense Hagel said (when he visited CMAFS
June 28), this place is the nerve center of defense for North America,” said Harsha.
“This is where the order came from to
ground all aircraft in the sky, the blast doors
See 9/11 page 11

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. — Col. Travis Harsha, 721st Mission Support Group and CMAFS installation commander, and Don Addy, chairman of the Colorado Thirty Group, place a wreath at the CMAFS 9/11 memorial Sept. 11. The memorial is located near the CMAFS entry and honors the men and women
who lost their lives in the attacks, during the rescue efforts, and in the defense of the country.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/Rob Bussard)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Staff Sgt. Amber Olszen, 21st Medical Group, gives Col. John Shaw, 21st Space Wing commander, his annual flu vaccine Sept. 13. The flu vaccine is an annual requirement for all
military personnel. The 21st MDG had a flu vaccination line from 6 a.m.-7 p.m. Sept. 17 at the RP Lee Youth Center.

Best flu treatment is prevention
By Lt. Col. (Dr.) Michele Knierim
21st Medical Group chief of Medical Staff

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — As the aspens begin to change, winter weather is not far behind.
Accompanying that wintery weather are the coughs, sniffles
and fevers of flu season.
The 21st Medical Group has already begun vaccination in
anticipation of flu season. Currently all medical personnel,
first responders and child development center workers are
being targeted. The 21st MDG had a vaccination line from 6
a.m.-7 p.m. Sept. 17 at the RP Lee Youth Center for all active
duty members, administering 1,100 vaccinations. As more
vaccine becomes available, the medical group will open

immunization up to a larger beneficiary population. The flu
vaccine is mandatory for all active duty members annually.
The best prevention against influenza is vaccination, which
is recommended for everyone six months of age and older.
There are two routes of delivery for the vaccine: injection or
nasal spray. Age as well as other risk factors will determine
which delivery method you receive. Both are considered
effective by medical professionals.
Each year, between 5 percent and 20 percent of the U.S.
population contracts the flu. This can cause a mild illness
which keeps you from work, can be severe enough to require
hospitalization, or even cause death. Current estimates range
from 3,000-49,000 flu deaths in the United States each year.
Although the flu can be serious, most people recover within
three to 14 days of becoming ill.

“I chose The Palisades at
Broadmoor Park because it
has good people, good food
and all my needs are taken
care of. What a relief to find a
lovely place like the Palisades!”
Chaplain Bob Richter,
U.S. Navy and
Veterans Administration

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

*FALL SPECIALS*
Independent Living Apartments from $2495
Assisted Living Suites from $2595
*Some restrictions apply.

Call 719.373.1492 or email PAmarketing@mbk.com
for more information.
4547 Palisades Park View
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
www.MBKSeniorLiving.com

Apart from a flu vaccination, good hand washing, covering
your cough and staying home when ill are ways to decrease
the spread of this contagious virus. If you suspect you may
have the flu, the best treatments include rest, staying hydrated
and treating various symptoms (Tylenol or Motrin for fever
as well as body aches). Prescription medications are available, but are only known to shorten the duration of illness
by one or two days. They are typically reserved for a select
group of high risk patients (people with lung disease, heart
disease or diabetes) who could develop serious complications
related to the infection. It is best to contact your primary
care manager within 48 hours of developing symptoms if
you feel you may be one of those high risk patients.
For further information on availability of vaccine, call the
Flu Line at 556-3588 or the appointment line at 524-2273.
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THULE AIR BASE, Greenland — As members
of the military, we have all taken an oath of service.
For officers it is the Oath of Office and for enlisted
personnel it is the Oath of Enlistment. Although
the titles are different, there is an identical statement in both that sparked my curiosity one day:
“support and defend the Constitution of the United
States against all enemies, foreign and domestic.”
Americans are continually reminded of our
foreign enemies through newspapers, Internet
news sites and local or national news television
broadcasts. Identifying our domestic enemies is
not so well known or broadcasted. To satisfy my
curiosity I turned to our Constitution to see if it
defined what a domestic enemy is to the United
States of America.
Amendment 14, Section 3 states, “No person
shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress,
or elector of President and Vice-President, or hold
any office, civil or military, under the United States,
or under any State, who, having previously taken
an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer
of the United States, or as a member of any State
legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of
any State, to support the Constitution of the United
States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to

Col. Joseph L.
Prue
821st Air
Base Group
commander
the enemies thereof.” As a military officer, I honed
in on the words military and insurrection. To me,
this meant that any insurgent against the United
States shall not hold any public office to include
civil or military.
Naturally, I consulted Webster’s dictionary
to gain ground truth on the definition of an insurgent. Insurgent is defined as “a person who
revolts against civil authority or an established
government.” From my many professional military education courses I began to fill in the blanks
on what defines a domestic enemy, and naturally
began to formulate a plan on how to defend the
Constitution against them.
Insurgents are difficult to identify as they typically blend into the population and naturally thrive

in a failed state environment. One way to negate
insurgent operations is to integrate civil or military
authorities into the population and provide protection and assistance in rebuilding a community
and minimize the insurgent’s opportunity to take
action. This is easier said than done.
By now I had defined a domestic enemy as an
insurgent and an insurgent as one who revolts
against authority. So the natural question is how
could I apply this to my command tour? Surely
we in the Air Force do not have domestic enemies
amongst us — or so I thought.
I submit that perpetrators of sexual assault and
harassment are one example of domestic enemies.
They revolt against civil authority by committing
criminal acts against other members of our service. They blend in to our population of Airmen as
they meet physical standards and wear the same
uniforms. When found guilty of “insurgent” actions they are removed from military service as
directed in Amendment 14 of our Constitution.
But how do we defend against them in a proactive
instead of a reactive manner? More specifically,
how would I execute defensive actions during my
command tour?
See Enemy page 11

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Staff Sgt. Kway Min, 21st Medical Group, shares the story about his lottery selection to move at the age of 19 from his home country of
Myanmar to the United States at The Club Sept. 12. Storytellers was created to encourage Airmen to share their stories, to get the stories out in the open and to watch these stories
change lives.
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden

Mike Reid

21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Mike.Reid@csbj.com

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Nearly 100 people packed into the ballroom of
The Club to see Team Pete’s inaugural Storytellers
event on the morning of Sept. 12.
Storytellers was created to encourage Airmen
to share their stories, to get the stories out in the
open and to watch those stories change lives.
Tech. Sgt. Kimberly McDougle, Team Pete’s

Specializing in
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RESULTS
• Breast Augmentation

• Tummy Tuck

• Breast Reduction
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• Breast Lift

• Body Lift
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Matthew B. Baker, M.D., PH.D.
We are committed to providing the absolute
best quality of care to all our patients.

lead Storytellers coordinator, said that the intent
of this event, in one word, was to inspire.
“I wanted (everyone) to come and see ... and
meet the people behind the uniform,” said
McDougle.
“Everyone has a life story and sometimes you
just never know what it is,” she added. “I ... wanted
people to be inspired by that and I think we definitely accomplished that today.”
Wiping away tears and stifling laughs, the
audience was entranced as they followed each

Storyteller through their life’s journey.
One attendee in particular, Tech. Sgt. Melinda
Bethea, 561st Network Operations Squadron
Information Assurance non-commissioned officer in charge, said she was very excited about
this event coming to Peterson, especially since
she had attended the first-ever Storytellers while
stationed in Turkey.
“Being at (the original Storytellers) was such
See Storytellers page 10
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At 6 years TIS, Airmen can
Mouth guards: A smart
choice for protecting teeth transfer education benefits
By Debbie Gildea

By Patricia Moreaux
21st Dental Squadron

Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Autumn is almost here and with it, the
beginning of many sports activities. Each year, thousands of people sustain injuries to
the face while playing sports. Most people associate mouth guard use with sports such
as football, hockey or basketball, but injuries to the face occur in nearly every sport.
One of the easiest ways to prevent a dental injury during sports activities is to
wear a mouth guard.
Mouth guards can be worn comfortably and offer protection against an injury to
your teeth, and may even reduce the severity of a concussion. There are two types of
mouth guards, boil-and-bite or custom made mouth guards.
Boil-and-bite mouth guards can be purchased at most sporting goods stores, are
easy to adapt to your teeth and can be re-molded if needed. Ensure you adapt the
boil-and-bite mouth guard prior to wearing during sports activities.
Both the Peterson and Schriever Dental Clinics offer custom mouth guards to active duty military members. A custom mouth guard is fabricated to fit each specific
individual. Once fabricated, a custom mouth guard cannot be re-adapted. Active
duty military members who are interested in a custom mouth guard should contact
the dental clinic at which they are enrolled to schedule an appointment.
Regardless of which type you choose, the most effective mouth guard should be
well fitting, comfortable and tear resistant. Always examine your
mouth guard for
tears and holes. A mouth guard that is torn can irritate
your mouth and decrease its ability to protect your
teeth. The dental clinic encourages those playing
sports to get a mouth guard before the onset
of the fall sports season.
Don’t take your teeth for granted —
protect your smile with a mouth guard.

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas (AFNS) — Eligible Airmen
may be able to transfer their Post 9/11 GI Bill benefits to a family member, but should
not wait until they’re ready to retire, separate or until their dependent children are
ready to go to college, Air Force Personnel Center officials said.
Because the Air Force program is tied to retention, only those on active duty after
Aug. 1, 2009 are eligible to transfer benefits. Airmen must also have at least six years
of service (active duty and/or selected Reserve) on the date of election and agree to
serve four additional years.
“The old reduced-service commitment periods expired July 31, and now everyone
who applies for transfer of benefits will incur a four-year, active-duty service commitment,” said Bruce Houseman, the AFPC Education Services and Benefits chief.
Post 9/11 GI Bill benefits vary in amount depending on the member’s aggregated
service after the initial eligibility date (Sept. 9, 2011). Members who intend to use the
benefit for their own education have up to 15 years after retirement or separation to do so.
“Airmen have a tremendous opportunity in the provision to transfer their GI Bill
benefits to their dependents,” Houseman said. “A college education is an enormous
expense, so Airmen who take advantage of this benefit can save thousands of dollars.”
Since taking advantage of the benefit will incur a four-year, active-duty service commitment, Airmen who want to transfer benefits should not wait until they are nearing
separation or retirement, he explained.
Airmen who want to transfer all or some of their benefits must also understand the
application process and ensure they accomplish required tasks on time.
In most instances, Airmen just need to log into the Virtual Military Personnel Flight
to complete the statement of understanding, and some enlisted members may be
required to extend or reenlist before they can sign the statement of understanding.
If a member requires retainability, the virtual MPF will display retainability
See Education page 10

Pharmacy home delivery cost-efficient, safe
FALLS CHURCH, Va. (AFPS) — Following an almost
year-long study of the TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery
program requested by members of Congress, the Defense
Department inspector general’s office has determined it is
a cost-efficient way for beneficiaries to get their prescription medications, TRICARE Management Activity officials
reported.
The inspector general’s study found that the Home Delivery
mail-order program saved the government 16.7 percent —
nearly $67 million — in the third quarter of fiscal year
2012, officials said.
The audit compared what the government spent on prescription drugs through Home Delivery and what the cost

would have been at retail pharmacies. Additionally, the
TRICARE pharmacy contractor, Express Scripts, reported
to the inspector general that Home Delivery offers a 99.99
percent prescription fill accuracy rate, high beneficiary satisfaction and improved patient outcomes.
“Although not surprised, we are certainly pleased at the
results of the report,” said U.S. Public Health Service Rear
Adm. Thomas J. McGinnis, chief of TRICARE pharmaceutical operations. “Home Delivery saves beneficiaries and the
Department of Defense millions of dollars every year, and
gives beneficiaries a safe and secure way to receive their
prescription medications.”
In June 2013, the 1.64 million prescriptions filled through

Home Delivery represented a 17 percent increase in volume
compared to the previous year, while retail prescription
volume fell 10 percent, officials said.
When TRICARE beneficiaries use the Home Delivery
pharmacy to fill maintenance medication prescriptions,
they receive a 90-day supply through the mail and have no
copayment for generic formulary medications and a $13
copay for brand-name formulary medications. At retail network pharmacies, beneficiaries pay $5 for a 30-day supply
of generic formulary medications and $17 for brand name
formulary medications.
TRICARE beneficiaries can sign up for Home Delivery
online, by mail or by phone.

Some choices are hard; this one is easy.
You want your family to be safe and secure,
and that’s what we do.
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Wealth Management
Member Benefits
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Colorado Springs, CO 80902

www.aafmaa.com
American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association, 102 Sheridan Ave, Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110
The U.S. Government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.
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Acting Air Force secretary describes budget choices
By Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — The Air Force may have to
“cut vertically” in fiscal 2014 to achieve the savings needed
under sequestration, the service’s acting secretary said here
today.
Everything is on the table, Eric Fanning said in a media
roundtable at the Air Force Association’s annual meeting.
He would not confirm reports that the Air Force is looking at eliminating the A-10 Thunderbolt II air-to-ground
fighter and the KC-10 Extender refueling tanker, but said
officials are “looking most closely at single-mission fleets.”
Cuts to the budget in fiscal 2014 mean no ramp for the
services — they will not enter these spending cuts gradually, the acting secretary said.
“If we go into fiscal 2014 with sequestration still in effect,
you need to achieve those savings that quickly,” he said. “You
have to look at vertical cuts.”
The Air Force cannot save money out of installations,
because Congress will not support another round of base

realignments and closures, Fanning said. And even personnel
cuts wouldn’t provide immediate relief, he added.
“You can’t get money out of people fast enough — it
takes about a year to get savings out of personnel,” he said.
Fencing off priority programs puts a lot of pressure on the
wedge of the budget pie that’s left, Fanning said.
“You can see what some of the programs are we might be
after, but you can’t get savings of the magnitude necessary
by reducing all your fleets,” he said. “You have to take out
some of the fleets entirely in order to get the whole tail that
would come with it.”
The fiscal 2015 budget is in turmoil. The Air Force — along
with all of DOD — is formulating two separate budgets: one
with a sequestration topline and one based on the president’s
budget request.
“We are constantly balancing modernization versus recapitalization — near-term risk vs. far-term risk,” Fanning said.
All Air Force officials fully realize there are near-term
commitments that are imperative.
“We are still at war,” Fanning said. “We are still required
to go when contingencies arise. There is no greater commitment we have than to support the men and women being

Getting serious
about SAPR
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Maj. Gen. Margaret Woodward, director
of the Air Force Sexual Assault Prevention
and Response Office of the Vice Chief of Staff,

and her team spent the day discussing the
topic of sexual assault with several groups
of Team Pete Airmen Sept. 11.
The visit here was the 11th of 14 installation
visits world-wide. During the discussions
the General and her team received direct
feedback from the Airmen and a better sense
of how to answer so many of the unknown

sent into harm’s way now.”
But manning and equipping the force of the future also is
important, Fanning said. In a speech this morning, he said
the Air Force needs to ask the right questions to identify the
game-changers of the future.
No one really knows what technologies or capabilities will
change warfare in the future, he said, but the Air Force must
“keep looking for it and investing in it so you are adaptable
and agile and better positioned to adjust to whatever that is
ahead of your adversary. If you are not asking the question,
you are not focused in the right direction.”
Over the past four years, the Air Force has been doing not
only an annual budget, but also multiple budgets, conducting
efficiency drills and “driving all of our thinking and processes into this ever-tightening ‘do loop’ that takes the eye
of people off of over-the-horizon thinking,” Fanning said.
In a time of drawdown, officials have to set up and enforce
priorities, he said.
“But you need a budget baseline to build off of those priorities and look over the horizon,” Fanning said. “If we ask the
right question, the Air Force ... is going to be in a dynamic
place 10, 15, 20 years in the future.”

questions about the best way to tackle the
issue of sexual assault.
When asked about why she is taking so
much time to personally visit with Airmen
and discuss the topic of sexual assault, the
general remarked about how important this
issue truly is.
“Sexual assault is a top priority of our senior leaders,” said Woodward. “I am honored
to be leading such a critical effort alongside a
team of professionals dedicated to addressing
this issue for the betterment of our force.
“As I meet with our Airmen, especially
survivors, it reinforces how critical it is to get
this right,” she continued. “I learn something
new every time I conduct a focus group, and
those ideas, suggestions and concerns shared
will help us shape our overall strategy in
moving forward to attack this issue.”

Woodward also commented on the extraordinary toll that sexual assault has on
victims and their friends and family members, as well as the direct impact to mission
readiness.
“Airmen need to better understand the
level of trauma caused by this crime but also
how best to support our victims,” she said.
“The foundation of the Air Force is our core
values, and we must build on that foundation by reinforcing and fostering a culture
of dignity and respect; an environment that
identifies perpetrators and holds them accountable; an environment where victims
feel empowered to come forward to report
this crime.”
In addition to the focus groups,
See SAPR page 10
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Eclipse Cyber Café
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Soft lighting,
relaxing atmosphere and friendly conversations over a hot
cup of coffee that makes you feel like you are in a quaint
coffee bistro downtown, without leaving the dormitory?
Welcome to the Eclipse Cyber Café located in building
1164, where single Airmen living in the dorms can mingle
and stay socially active after the workday ends.
“It provides Airmen with a place where they can socialize,
make friendships, and get out of their rooms,” said Lt. Col.
Timothy Porter, 21st Space Wing chaplain. “The primary
purpose of it is to raise quality of life and morale for the
Airmen living in the dorms.”
Exercising and going out for a run is a great way to stay
in good physical shape, but being social and meeting new
people is a great way to stay mentally fit.
“Social networking is a big thing, hanging out and meeting
people,” said Porter. “They can also do school assignments
there, they can use the Wi-Fi to send emails to family and
friends,” he added when talking about the benefits the Café
offers.
“The Eclipse café is a great place where dorm residents
can wind down after work, get a boost of caffeine before
school or before going out with friends,” said Airman 1st
Class Andrea Canas, 21st Dental Squadron dental laboratory technician. “I think it’s an excellent place to meet new
people from other squadrons and through them, get to know
a little more about the many different sides of our Air Force.”
Eclipse is intended to be a safe, alcohol-free environment
that gives single Airmen an alternative to going downtown.
The Café also host events like gaming tournaments, karaoke
and connects Airmen with social activities both on and
off base.
“It is a place to introduce them to a healthy, clean environment. If they are under age, it’s an alternative to other things
that may not be so good for them,” said Porter.
Providing a high-quality internet café for the Airmen residing in the dormitory was the plan from the very beginning.
“Chief Redman (21st Space Wing command chief) was
a part of the initial start-up (in 2006) and to me this is the
best Airman ministry center that I have seen, because it is
right there for them to just drop in,” said Porter.
Due to recent budget constraints, many were unsure if
the Café would be closed, but seeing the positive impact
it has had on the Airmen, the doors have remained open.
“Recently we had that question asked with the flow of
money slowing down; what would they do? They (Airmen)
still have day-rooms but with the level of morale that it
provides, that is a critical part of it; the social portion of it
is really what would be lacking,” said Porter. “It provides
something nice, a quality of life, morale builder.”
Even though the café is sponsored by the chapel, no religious affiliation is required to use the services at Eclipse
and the internet and coffee are both free. In addition, the
café space is available for groups to hold meetings during
non-business hours.
Eclipse Cyber Café is open Wednesday 5-9 p.m., Friday
and Saturday 5 p.m. to midnight, and Sunday 1-9 p.m.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Aaron Breeden)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. – Eric Rodman, Eclipse
Cyber Café manager, prepares a
latté Sept. 13 at the Café. The Cyber
Café, located in building 1164, is a
service provided by the base chapel and offers Airmen living in the
dorms a cozy place to enjoy free
coffee drinks and Italian sodas.
Along with the drinks, the Cyber
Café provides Wi-Fi, computer access and a variety of other services
to the Airmen at no cost.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Aaron Breeden)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. — Airman 1st Class Stacy Grow,
21st Medical Group lab technician, a
frequent patron of the Eclipse Cyber
Café, studies for her career development course Sept. 13. The Cyber Café,
located in building 1164, is a service
provided by the base chapel and offers
Airmen living in the dorms a cozy place
to enjoy free coffee drinks and Italian
sodas. Along with the drinks, the Cyber
Café provides Wi-Fi, computer access
and a variety of other services to the
Airmen at no cost.

Courtney, Janitor

Your Donations Change Lives!
Your Donated Cookware
Serves Up Confidence Through Job Training.

Discover
Goodwill
Southern & Western Colorado
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Energy leader: The smart use of energy helps
accomplish the mission
By Tech. Sgt. Tammie Moore
Air Force District of Washington Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Military and industry
leaders discussed the role of energy in helping the Air
Force accomplish its mission and current initiatives to
improve resiliency, reduce demand, assure supply, and
foster an energy aware culture.
Dr. Kevin Geiss, the deputy assistant secretary of the
Air Force for Energy, weighed in on the challenge, one
of many topics attendees explored during the 55-session,
three-day Air Force Association Air & Space Conference
and Technology Exposition here today.
“The best way to do that is to get better at every
single f light we make, every sortie making it more
energy efficient and getting more productivity out of
every gallon that we use,” Geiss said. “At the end of the
day when you look back at 2012 we not only hit that 10
percent, but exceeded it.”
Other panelists included Mark Dusynski, Johnson
Controls Federal Systems vice president of strategic marketing and retired Col. Richard Fryer, Environmental
Consultants Contractors, Inc., energy program manager.
“We, in the Air Force, don’t care about energy for
energy sake,” Geiss said. “We care about energy because
it enables every single mission of the Air Force to f ly,
fight and win in air, space and cyberspace.”
Geiss highlighted the force’s strategic energy plan
which includes improving resiliency, reducing demand,
assuring supply and fostering an energy aware culture.
“We have proven as an Air Force that it is a false
choice to say that we can either save energy and be
more efficient or complete the mission,” Geiss said.
“We have shown time and again that we can complete
See Energy page 9
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Welsh champions communication, airpower in Air Force update
By Staff Sgt. David Salanitri
Air Force Public Affairs Agency, Operating Location

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — The Air Force chief of staff
discussed airpower and the service’s warfighting capabilities
across its core missions at the Air Force Association’s 2013 Air
& Space Conference and Technology Exposition here today.
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III presented the Air Force update
on the second day of the three-day, 55-session conference
covering various topics pertaining to the total force.
Welsh described what the Air Force must do to remain
dominant in air, space and cyberspace domains. He noted
the service’s 690,000 members performing air-related duties compared to the Navy’s 70,000 personnel, the Marines’
39,000 and the Army’s 34,000.
“There is one Air Force in America, and you’re in it,” Welsh
said. “If the combatant commander wants airpower, there’s
only one number to call.”
Welsh also addressed the issue of readiness, especially in
light of current budget constraints. “We have to minimize
the impact where we can — it’s not going to be good.”
The general acknowledged other impacts to the force,
including scale-backs to exercises and weapons schools but
said he remains confident in Airmen.
“Our force is better educated than it has ever been, and we
need to empower our Airmen — they’re remarkably capable.”
Welsh encouraged the use of social media to facilitate
two-way communication and buffer against communication
pitfalls such as “stove-piped information.”
“Chief (Master Sgt. of the Air Force James) Cody and I
are on Facebook and Twitter, which is terrifying,” Welsh
said over laughter. “Follow us.”
Welsh said the newest “Global Vigilance, Global Reach
and Global Power for America” document is internally focused and designed to help Airmen understand their role in
the broader scheme of the Air Force. He also described Air
Force 2023, an effort in progress to incorporate resources
and strategy.
“Then we start turning the ship and heading to whatever
that picture of 2023 looks like,” Welsh said.
With budget woes casting a haze of uncertainty on the
future, the general called the furlough “a breach of faith”
that he hopes does not occur again. He acknowledged the
challenges of Air Force civilians who’ve been without pay

Energy
From page 8

the mission and at the same time reduce the amount
of energy required for that mission as well as doing it
more efficiently and effectively.”

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael J. Pausic)

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III presents the annual Air Force Update keynote address at the Air Force Association’s 2013 Air & Space
Conference and Technology Exposition Sept. 17, 2013, in Washington, D.C. Welsh presented the Air Force update on the second day of the three-day,
55-session conference covering various topics pertaining to the total force
raises for three years.
Welsh also expressed concern about retaining the Air
Force’s best Airmen, specifically pilots, as training hours
dwindle and units are grounded.
“Our rated force has options,” Welsh said. “They served
well and now they have choices to make … If we’re not letting them keep their edge, they’ll walk.”
The Air Force’s recapitalization priorities include the KC-

46 tanker, the F-35 Lightning II and the long range-strike
bomber — all critical in engaging with a determined, wellarmed, well-trained opponent, the general explained.
Welsh said when people ask him if he worries about the
Air Force’s future, the response is simple.
“The answer is no … I’ll never worry,” he said. “Not while
(they) are on our side,” Welsh said of several Airmen he asked
to join him on stage. “This is our Air Force.”

The Air Force has a $9 billion annual energy bill with
about 84 percent of that allotted for aviation operations, but the Air Force, Geiss said, does not control
the operations tempo.
“When the (combatant commander) needs something,
the Air Force is expected to provide the capability,” he
said. “We don’t control how many times we get called
upon; we don’t control the total amount of cargo that
we have to haul each year.”

Fryer noted how the Air Force reduced energy consumption during 2012 and why it remains important
to continue the trend.
“There are (federal) mandates and these mandates
are not being relaxed,” he said. “They are calling for
energy efficiency and renewable energies.”
Geiss said he encourages individuals with energy
saving ideas to engage with their installation energy
experts.
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SAPR

Education

Woodward’s team will be hosting a SAPR Summit in October
where they will meet with commanders, command chief
master sergeants and sexual assault response coordinators.
“Commanders at all levels have direct responsibility for
the culture and accountability within their units; commanders create the climate of their unit and ensure good order
and discipline for the Airmen who have been entrusted to
them,” said Woodward.
“It’s critical we educate our commanders and provide
them with appropriate resources to effectively communicate
with their Airmen on this subject, and to be able to support
anyone who may be a victim,” she added. “Our goal is to
have commanders and Airmen alike foster environments
where it’s difficult for perpetrators to operate so that we can
identify and isolate them, and where victims feel comfortable
coming forward to report this crime.”
For information or to see Gen. Mark Welsh’s SAPR message, go to http://www.afpc.af.mil/library/sapr/index.asp.
To report a sexual assault, contact the Peterson SARC at
556-7272.

requirements, which Airmen can print and take to their
military personnel section. Enlisted members do not
have to wait until they are within 90 days of their date
of separation to extend or reenlist under the transfer of
education benefits program.
For instructions, view the Transfer of Post 9/11 GI Bill
Education Benefits Guide here.
Another common problem occurs for applicants who
transfer all of their benefits to only one dependent.
Benefits are transferred in month increments, so an
Airman with 36 months of education benefits can transfer
all 36 months to a single dependent, transfer benefits
equally among all dependents, or even transfer only a
month to each, as they choose. As long as the transfer
occurs before the member separates or retires, they can
adjust the number of months each dependent receives if
something in their life changes.
“If you transfer all your benefits to one child and that
child chooses to not use them — for whatever reason —
you won’t be able to transfer them to anyone else once

From page 6

From page 5
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Storytellers

From page 4

a wonderful experience; I encouraged coworkers to come
to this,” said Bethea.
Bethea added that the stories of injuries sustained while
deployed hit close to home for her as she shares similar
experiences.
“Everybody does have their own story and it’s courageous
for people to come up in front of strangers and share those
stories,” Bethea said. “It makes you ... look at what you’re
going through differently or from a different perspective.”
1st Lt. Jacque Vasta, 21st Force Support Squadron
Sustainment Services Flight deputy commander, also in
attendance that day, said she had done some research on
the event, but did not know fully what to expect.
“I honestly thought it was a group of Airmen who were
TDY doing this. I didn’t realize it was all Peterson Airmen
telling their stories,” said Vasta. “I was extremely impressed
with their public speaking, and their bravery for revealing
that much to an audience that they don’t know personally.
“The last story in particular left me kind of speechless,
but I’d have to say that I’m really proud to serve alongside
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you separate or retire from the Air Force,” Houseman
said. “Your only option will be to retrieve your benefits
and use them yourself, which you can always do later
anyway. If you want to make sure one of your dependents
can later use the benefit, we suggest you transfer at least
one month to each dependent.”
Eligible Airmen can apply to transfer their education
benefit through the MilConnect website, or through the
virtual MPF self-service actions section, accessible via
myPers or the Air Force Portal.
“If you decide to apply, remember that all actions including submitting the signed statement of understanding must
be accomplished within 30 days of applying,” Houseman
said. “If you don’t complete all actions, your application
will be rejected and you will have to start over later. The
active-duty service commitment date is not retroactive to
the first application attempt, so if you decide to reapply a
year later, that’s when your ADSC will begin.”
For more information about the Post 9/11 GI Bill and
transferring education benefits, go to myPers at https://
mypers.af.mil, and enter “Post 9/11 GI Bill” in the search
window, or visit MilConnect.
members like that,” she added.
Vasta confided that some of the stories of sacrifice were
difficult for her to relate to, but the importance of Storytellers
is ultimately about getting to know who you work with.
“I’d say attending Storytellers is valuable because it reminds
you of the importance of the people that you work with
everyday (and everyone has) their own challenges outside
of work,” said Vasta. “I think it renews your sense of camaraderie with the people you serve alongside and it really
brought back why we are serving.”
Overall, McDougle said she was very satisfied with the
event, especially since they exceeded their goal of expected
attendees.
“Our goal is to do (Storytellers) at least once a year,” said
McDougle. “If we can get enough people excited about it
in enough time, then we could probably pull off another
(Storytellers) in six months.”
Using her own words, McDougle said at the end of the
day she too was inspired but re-emphasized that although
Storytellers gives a platform for all Airmen to share their
stories, the ultimate hope is that someone’s life is changed
for the better for hearing these stories.
Anyone interested in participating in a future Storytellers
project should contact the public affairs office at 556-5185.
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9/11
From page 1

were closed for the first time in many, many years,” said Don Addy, chairman of the
Colorado Thirty Group, a non-profit organization fostering communication and
cooperation between local communities and military entities. Addy was instrumental
in bringing the 9/11 artifacts to CMAFS and area military installations.
Following the events of 9/11, the ranks of the armed forces filled with the next
generation of patriots willing to defend their country.
“People joined the military knowing they would likely be sent to war,” said Harsha.
“What can be nobler than selflessly willing to lay down your life so that others may
live in freedom and have a safer and better world? This is something we have to
remember, honor and cherish.”
The twisted, steel girder from the World Trade Center now at Cheyenne Mountain
serves that purpose.
“It displays the level of destruction that was laid upon those two buildings. When
you look at that beam, you see the strength of the steel, broken and bent but it remains.
It is still here, it’s still strong,” said Addy.
“It is a reminder of what happened that day, the evil and the good. It was a world
event — it reshaped not only America but the whole world,” said Harsha. “We must
never forget.”
The overcast and rainy weather did not stop a wreath laying during Cheyenne
Mountain’s observance of the National Day of Service and Remembrance or “Patriot
Day” as it is commonly referred.
“Having the opportunity to join Col. Harsha and the great folks here at the mountain,
it really means a lot to us. We are honored to be a part of this remembrance,” said Addy.

Enemy
From page 3

First, integrate military authority into the base population. This is simply executed
by walking around work places, dorms and chow halls to provide our Airmen with
a level of visible protection and assistance on a physical level. Next, spending time
talking with our Airmen will begin to build a level of trust that should foster open
communication and reporting of possible “insurgent” activity. Finally, get group
buy-in to work as a team to identify insurgents and insurgent activity and minimize,
if not eliminate, insurgents’ opportunity to operate by rebuilding the community in
an effort to not become a failed state where insurgents thrive.
Domestic enemies cannot be defended against by just the commander. We all must
take to heart our oath to support and defend the Constitution of the United States
against all enemies, foreign and domestic, and be proactive in doing so.

(U.S. Army photo/Sgt. William Smith)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AFS, Colo. — Sgt. Robert Riojas, and Spcs. Jordan Bellows and Jason Barth, all mechanics with
615th Engineer Company, 52nd Engineer Battalion, dig a drainage ditch to remove water from a work area at the Cheyenne
Mountain Air Force Station, Sept. 13, 2013. The 615th Eng. is part of the severe weather reaction team and responded to
a catastrophic mudslide on the AFS.
said Harsha. Within an hour of the request for support, their assessment team was on site and heavy
equipment arrived shortly thereafter, he added.
“(The Soldiers) were the primary thrust to gain acFrom page 1
cess into the mountain,” said Bonaldo. They showed
up with several pieces of heavy equipment — front
missile warning missions inside of the mountain
end loaders, dump trucks, rock crushers — to get
remained 100 percent operational.
the debris cleared as quickly as possible.”
In fact, the crews working inside of the mounBonaldo added that while they are working quickly
tain were completely unaware that a rockslide ever to clear the main entrance to the station, they are
occurred.
simultaneously trying to ensure minimal impact to
Dino Bonaldo, 721st Civil Engineer Squadron the residential community next door.
director, said that everything started around 9 p.m.
“We’re trying to prevent down-stream impact,”
Sept. 12, when security forces personnel on-duty said Bonaldo. “We’ve got to secure the area closest
described what sounded like an earthquake and soon to the impacted site, and then work out from there.”
discovered the massive rockslide blocking access to
The clean-up effort is expected to continue
the north portal.
throughout the week with plans to reopen the north
Bonaldo added that immediately following the portal Sept. 23.
incident, the 721st MSG ensured complete accountBonaldo added that despite the difficulties at
ability for all Cheyenne Mountain personnel without Cheyenne Mountain over the past few days, the
a single injury to report.
help from neighbors at Fort Carson has made the
Currently, the focus is on the clean-up process, road to recovery much shorter.
and the support from the 615th Engineer Company,
“It’s been a challenging time here,” he said. “(A
52nd Engineer Battalion Soldiers at Fort Carson has natural disaster like this) has never happened here
made a world of difference.
before and to have the first responders and engineerFort Carson has been key to the clean-up efforts, ing team come together so quickly has been great.”
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CA LENDAR / BASE BR IEFS
Cycling competition

Movie night

Air Force and Army cadets compete in the
2013 USA Cycling Collegiate Track National
Championships Sept. 19-22 at the U.S.
Olympic Committee Velodrome in Memorial
Park. Riders will contest seven events against
the nation’s top colleges. The USAFA cadets are being coached by Capt. Ian Holt,
16th Space Control Squadron. For information go to https://www.usacycling.
org/myusac/include/cms/schedule/index.
php?mode=view&permit=2013-17.

The 21st Force Support Squadron offers movie night each week at the base
auditorium. All films
are free and open
to all eligible users
of Peterson AFB and
their guests (IDs are
required for all films
except those rated G
or PG). Popcorn and
soda are free, too. A complete schedule is available at
www.21fss.com or by calling 556-8383.
1 p.m. Sept. 21: GI Joe: Retaliation,
Rated PG-13 for very intense sequences
of combat violence and martial arts
throughout, and for brief sexuality and
language, lots of action. 110 minutes.
7 p.m. Sept. 21: Star Trek into Darkness,
Rated PG-13 for lots of action. 131
minutes.

Volunteer information fair

October is Make a Difference Month, and
the Peterson volunteer coordinator is having
a volunteer information fair from 10 a.m.2 p.m. Sept. 20 in the building 350 atrium.
For information contact Mike McGrady at
556-6141.

Chapel contract positions
available

The Peterson Air Force Base Chapel currently has four music contract positions and
two catholic coordinator contract positions
available for bid including Protestant traditional music director, Protestant traditional
service accompanist, 1600 Catholic Mass
accompanist (Saturday service), and 0930
Catholic accompanist (Sunday service),
Catholic religious education coordinator, and
Catholic community coordinator.
Statements of work with full specifications
and qualifications along with bid documents
can be obtained at the Peterson AFB Chapel
building 1410, 455 Vincent St., Peterson AFB.
Resumes and sealed bids are due to the Chapel
office by 4:30 p.m. Sept. 20. Qualified applicants will be notified of specific interview date
and time. A demonstration of skills will be
required (if applicable). Basis of award is on
the best value to the government. A criminal

High Deﬁnition Lens Collection

history background investigation will be conducted upon contract award. For information
contact Tech. Sgt. David Boice at 556-4442
or email david.boice.1@us.af.mil.

Cycle, car show

The Junior Enlisted Association is hosting
the Play On Wheels Car and Cycle Show from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sept. 21 at Patriot Park. Entry
fee is $20/vehicle in advance, $25/vehicle day
of the event; entry deadline is Sept. 17. The
show is part of the Worldwide Day of Play.
For information go to http://www.21fss.com/
news/play-wheels-car-cycle-show/ or call (719)
422-3191.

Worldwide day of play

The 21st Force Support Squadron hosts
the Worldwide Day of Play from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Sept. 21 at Patriot Park. There will be
a climbing wall, inflatable obstacle courses,
games and snacks, prizes, a car and cycle show,
and base-wide yard sale at the RP Lee Youth
Center. Yard sales are also scheduled in base
housing. For information, call 556-7220.

Pharmacy will no longer be open on Saturdays
for prescription pickup. The Peterson East
Pharmacy will be open 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday to allow increased
same-day service and decreased wait times.
For patients unable to visit the pharmacy on
weekdays, ask the pharmacy staff about thirdparty pick up options or about the TRICARE
home delivery program.

Free concert

Ornaments for Airmen

The U.S. Air Force Academy Band Wild
Blue Country performs a free concert at
noon Sept. 22 at the Colorado Springs City
Auditorium, 221 E. Kiowa St. For information
go to www.usafacademyband.af.mil and click
on Appearances.
Hours of operation at the east gate are
changing Oct. 1. New hours are:
Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

The Armed Services YMCA is holding an
Ornaments for Soldiers and Airmen event
from noon-5 p.m. Oct. 12 at the Southeast
Armed Forces YMCA community room A
or noon-5 p.m. Oct. 19 at the Peterson Tierra
Vista community center.
Volunteers and military families of deployed
spouses will be on site to prepare ornaments,
which will be mailed to deployed service men
and women in time for Christmas. To participate, contact Drew Aquino at 622-9622
by Sept. 15.

Tuskegee visit

Survivor benefit plan

East gate hours change

There will be a group of Tuskegee Airmen
at the Peterson Exchange from 11:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. Oct. 5 to meet and greet and sign
autographs.

Still serving workshop

The Peterson Health and Wellness Center
is having a Still Serving fitness workshop
from 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 9 at the Peterson
Exchange. There will be fitness professionals
speaking about fitness schedules and maintaining a healthy and balanced lifestyle.

Pete pharmacy stops Saturday
service

Beginning Nov. 2, the Peterson East

Mass Survivor Benefit Plan briefings will
be held on a monthly basis beginning Oct. 16
from 11 a.m.-noon in the Airman and Family
Readiness Center small classroom. The classroom will only accommodate 30 people so it
will be on a first-come-first-served basis, and
spouses are highly encouraged to attend. The
mass briefing offers SBP information to prepare you for mandatory one-on-one briefings
prior to retiring. This mass briefing does not
satisfy the one-on-one briefing requirement.
The SBP is a program that provides eligible
survivors a portion of their spouses’ military
retired pay in the form of a monthly annuity.
Call the A&FRC at 556-6141 for the dates
and to sign up.

Large Selection of Designer Eyewear

My one reason?

The Best
In Sight Since
1978
EXAMS
• CONTACTS
• GLASSES

25% MILITARY
DISCOUNT
on all goods and
services*

Voted #1 Eye Care in Colorado Springs
The Independent & The Gazette

www.abbaeyecare.com
4430 N. Nevada Ave.

Southwest Corner of Garden of the Gods & Nevada

635-2020

4319 Integrity Center Point 1813 North Circle Drive
NW Corner of Powers & Barnes

634-2020

Circle & Constitution

632-2020

Hours Mon-Fri: 8:30-600 • Sat: 9:00-2:00
*Cannot be combined with any other insurance, discounts or offers.

1130 Lake Plaza Drive

Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

578-2020

To show I
care about my
community.
You only need one reason
to donate plasma.

Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a difference for patients and
help you earn extra money.

New donors earn up to $100 this week.
Donate today at:
Talecris Plasma Resources
2505 East Pikes Peak Ave., Ste 180
Colorado Springs
(719) 635-5926

grifolsplasma.com
Person pictured is not
an actual soldier.

WE’VE
GOT
YOUR
BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT

SPACE OBSERVER
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INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

I HELP KIDS HANG IN THERE

AT SCHOOL
BECAUSE I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT.

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED

®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to improve the education, income, and health of our
communities. To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.
®
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BUSINESS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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A Slender You

Crossroads
Christian Center

Lose inches in an hour

Colorado Springs body wrap experts & more!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting at Odyssey Elementary School
6275 Bridlespur Ave.
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 am
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602
healingwaterscm@live.com
“Bringing Life & Healing to everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

Y

“Where New Beginnings
Happen”

Healthy inch loss
Remove toxins
Renewed vitality
Non-invasive
No diets or pills
Sense of well-being

Join us Sundays at 9:30 am
at the Holiday Inn located at
1855 Aeroplaza Dr. (off of Fountain Blvd)

www.aslenderyoucolorado.com
Open by appointments only!
Tel. (719) 360-9280

Need Encouragement!
Looking for a family!
We are the place for you!

There is also a Wednesday small group
meeting at 7pm
Location-TBD

www.springscrossroads.org
719-328-1440

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

7509 Chenoa Ct. • $289,900

Custom Horse
Property Minutes
from The City!

4 Bedroom/4 Bath
* Lot Square Footage 9,461 - Largest Fenced Lot on the Block
* Bright Open Floor Plan - Room to add a 5th Bedroom
* Fantastic Finished Basement
* Concrete Tile Roof
* Central Air Conditioning

Mouinetwas!in
V

Gorgeous Multi Level Home with 5 Bdrms, 4 Baths, 2 Car Gar, Large Barn w/ Tack Rm &
Sets 5 Fenced Acres. Numerous Upgrades Including Hot Water In-Floor Radiant Heat,
Granite Countertops and Fabulous Stamped Concrete Patio. Close to Powers Corridor.
$479,000

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

Don’t miss your opportunity to own this Better than
New home that has it all done for you. This Lovely
Spacious Home is Move-In-Ready and located just
minutes from Peterson and Shriever AFB.

Call Deb Atencio to
schedule your showing

719-964-6274

We’re Growing
at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Featuring:

els
New Mod
Coming
Soon!

NEW LOTS available now!
Ranch and 2-Story Homes
from the Mid $200s!!

Homes Ready To Move In
NOW!
Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
8047 Briarthorn Lane
Colorado Springs, CO 80951
*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms
and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Bobbi Price Team

$25,600,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2012

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
119 E Espanola Street – Old North End - $225,000
1838 sq. ft. 2 bedroom, 2 bath turn of the century 2-story that can be
either single family or duplex * 2nd kitchen upstairs can convert back
to 3rd bedroom * Original wood ﬂoors under carpet * Fireplace – 1-car
garage * Shed * Fenced yard with big trees * 28x7 covered front porch
complete with swing * 2 year old $22,000 sophisticated heat & hot water
system * Fireplace * Lots of new windows on main level. MLS# 789367

7273 Grand Prairie Drive – Wagon Trails - $249,900
Beautiful & immaculate 2694 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath 2-story on
newly landscaped lot in Wagon Trails * Central air * Fresh interior paint
* Gas log ﬁreplace * Island kitchen * 2-story entry, living room, & family
room * Hardwood ﬂoors * Finished 2 ½-car garage * Yearly dues of $275
allow use of pool, tennis, & more. MLS# 750600

Equity Lending Mortgage Inc.

10250 Raptor Loop – Black Forest - $299,900
3249 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 bath side-entry bi-level * 2-story brick passive
solar sunroom with ﬂoor to ceiling South facing glass * 2-car attached &
6-car detached (with RV door) garages * 2-3 stall barn * 5 acre corner
lot close to town * Slab granite & stainless steel kitchen * Cathedrals *
New carpeting * Vaulted ceilings * Unobstructed Pikes Peak view * Horse
property. MLS# 790590

Colorado Springs’
#1 Local VA Mortgage Provider
We have been putting veterans in the
Homes of Their Dreams for over 10 years.

5150 Lanagan Street – Mountain Shadows - $599,900
Immaculate custom stucco & stone walkout rancher on .69 acre private
lot * Sweeping unobstructed mountain, city, & rock formation views *
3615 sq. ft. * 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, & 3-car garage * Slab granite & alder
kitchen * Master suite with vaulted ceiling, walk-in, & 5-piece master bath
* Walls of windows * Vaulted ceilings * Gas log ﬁreplace * A/C * Security *
Stucco with tile roof * Perfect 1-level living & walkout basement * 3 decks
& ﬂagstone patio * Private landscaped & fenced ﬂat yard. MLS# 760303

NOT A BIG BANK
• Personal Service From A Locally Owned Company
• Lowest Rates and a True VA $0 Down Loan
• Quickest Closing Times in the Area
• Quick Pre-Approval Process

MORE GREAT LISTINGS

Call Today!

705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor
$175,000

910 Crystal Park Road
Crystal Park
$329,900

421 S. Tejon • Suite 317
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
equitylendingcolorado.com

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

350 Longhorn Cattle Drive
Ellicott
$189,900

9809 Everglades Drive
Meridian Ranch
$339,900

856 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

252 Running Elk Point
Florissant
$189,900

9920 Pleasanton Drive
Charter Greens
$349,900

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

6056 Wisteria Drive
Westlink
$189,900

6425 Delmonico Drive
Rockrimmon
$359,900

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

120 N Walnut Street
Westside
$199,900

33320 Funk Road
Calhan
$359,900

170 Wildrose Court
Woodland Park
$59,900

5828 New Crossings Point
Harvest Ridge
$204,900

1701 Ivy Place
Cheyenne Canyon
$375,000

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park
$74,900

2234 Patrician Way
Highland Park
$212,000

9455 Millard Way
Black Forest
$425,000

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900

8441 Kettle Drum Street
Eastview Estates
$214,900

115 Wolfe Avenue
Cheyenne Canyon
$425,000

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$109,900

434 W Yampa Street
Westside
$229,900

9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$449,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor
$145,000

2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$234,900

102 N. Main Street
Fountain
$499,900

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

69 Cradle Lake Point
Highland Lakes
$244,900

1309 Rampart Range Road
Woodland Park
$699,900

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

171 Bluebird Hill Road
Woodland Park
$249,900

205 7th Street
Old Broadmoor
$699,900

609 Rye Ridge Road
Wild Oak Farms
$169,900

4695 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$249,900

2775 Rocking Horse Court
Flying Horse
$725,000

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$174,900

5943 Mapleton Drive
Sunset Ridge
$254,900

124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$750,000

719-475-1072

Equity Lending Mortgage Corp. is an approved VA lender MMLS #1084942 Check the license status of your mortgage originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us. Products are
subject to credit and property approval. Rates, programs terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Under Contract

Land

Land

Commercial

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

Duplex

Under Contract

Land

Under Contract

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home
OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY, SEPT. 22, 12-3 P.M.!

4697 Canyon Wren Lane

Easy Access to Military Bases!

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Start Your Dream of Home Ownership Here!
HUD homes are a great opportunity and many are move-in ready!
Call Cliff Johnson Realty for details or a private showing on any of these homes!

7009 Grand Prairie Dr,
$192,000

Move-In Ready; Well-priced at $180,000
2-Story in Miller’s Crossing Subdivision
*3 bedrooms*3 baths*2 car garage*
Fenced and Landscaped

Nice opportunity in Wagon Trails! Popular ﬂoorplan
w/3 bedrooms and 2 baths upstairs. Master bath
has double sinks and a soaking tub/shower combo.
Enjoy the formal living room plus separate family
room w/ﬁreplace. Lots of windows providing natural
light. Unﬁnished basement w/rough-in plumbing
for future expansion. Neighborhood has a pool/rec
center included in the dues.

Tracie Thomas • 719-339-2393

3 Bedroom House with a Big Barn on 35 acres
3 Car Garage, Loafing Sheds • $189,900

Fenced, Some Trees, Peak View, Total Remodel,
Excellent Cond. VA $0 Down, $0 Closing

Jim (719) 475-0517 Hm/Wk.

5750 Grapevine Drive,
$177,000

Charming home in popular Sundown subdivision!
This 3 bed/3 bath 3-level home has a large open
ﬂoor plan on the main level. Family room features a
cozy ﬁreplace and walk-out to the fenced backyard.
The Master bedroom upstairs includes a 5 piece
master bath. Unﬁnished basement w/rough-in
plumbing. Close to Powers Corridor! Don’t hesitate
on this one!

Rob Smith

6738 Mountain Top Lane,
$50,000

ERA Herman Group Real Estate

719-248-2452

rob@RobSmithHomes.com
3306 Morris Ave
Pueblo, Co. 81008

Take a look at this lovely 1 bed/1 bath condo in Discovery at Ravencrest. Lots of upgrades and ﬁnished
loft adds space. D-20 schools. Conveniently located
close to I-25, shopping, restaurants and UCCS. Must
See!

Beautiful Country Club rancher, 1,900 square feet all on one level. Features include new gleaming hard
wood, huge rooms, hot water heat, central air, wood-burning fireplace, a heated 26 x 12 sun porch,
newer dishwasher, stainless refrigerator, beautiful formal dining room, floor to ceiling tempered front
windows, built-ins everywhere, and a security system. The paved driveway has just been resealed,
and the back yard opens to land owned by the Board of Water Works, where foxes and deer play.

1124 Portland Avenue,
Victor, CO, $60,000

The Transcript can publish your

Are you looking to buy space for a peaceful
retreat in this area? 3 bed/2 bath HUD manufactured home on nearly 1/2 an acre of land in
the gold mining town of Goldﬁeld. Just a short
driving distance to Cripple Creek.

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes

All HUD Homes sold AS IS.

Go to www.hudhomestore.com for more
information or call Lori or Cliff,

For more info call 634-1048

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

Cliff Johnson Realty 719-592-9700.

Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 634-5905

www.peterson.af.mil

Welcome Home
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Reach over 70,000 readers!

719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Services
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429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
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CARPET CARE
High Performance Carpet
Cleaning

Carpet/Upholstery/Tile/Air
ducts/
Veteran owned/ Military Specials.
719-200-2015/ savemycarpets.com

CREDIT HELP

PROPERTY MANAGER
Live in property
management

We are looking for a mature couple
to live in a house on 43 acres. Assist
with housekeeping, maintenance
and upkeep on the landscaped
property.
Call Bob 303 688-5777

If you have legal problems,
I am the answer. Call today.

Former Prosecutor

Marika Frady, Esq.

Specializing in Divorce,
Family Law, Criminal
Defense, DUIs

Office: 719-219-6336
www.FradyLaw.com

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

Divorce
Military Specialist
Military Discount
719-520-9992

HAULING

Free Hauling of unwanted
appliances & metal.
Fountain, Security & Ft Carson
areas.
Call 719 360-9779

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Rideshare needed to VA or NC
please call Velma 719-475-0678.
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Be A Blood Donor...

GARAGE SALES
Garage Moving Sale

Everything For Sale - 9915
Chasefield Court. Falcon 80831.
September 20 from 8am-4pm

Garage Sale

4920 Country Brook Ct Fri & Sat
7am-4pm bike, desk, scroller saw,
clothing, & too much more to list.

Classifieds

Paralegal Services

Large Yard Sale

Saturday
Only!
8-2pm
Kids,
houshold, bikes and electronics.
3311 Heather Glen Dr. 80922

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

Business
BUSINESS WANTED

BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired
CEO
with
broad
turnaround
experience interested in aquiring
troubled companies with revenue of
$2M-$10M/yr. Call 719-660-5999.

LAWN CARE
Lawn Mowing

General yard work, weeding. Fall
clean-up

...and save lives!
For more info call 634-1048

$20 and up. Call Dave 719 6618406

APPLIANCES
Camp Stove

PeTs
DOGS

For sale: Army H-45 wood (pot belly)
tent stove, $60.00. Call (719) 5749784

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS
Phil & Ted Stroller 3 Wheel

Pneumatic
Tires,Black
Denier
Fabric, Holds Newborn & Infant,
Infant & Toddler with add-on
included, jogging strap. $180 Like
New. Call 360-1832

SPORTS EQUIP
Tent Stove for sale

For sale: Army H-45 wood (pot belly)
tent stove, $60.00. Call (719) 5749784

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTSTHEATRE-NFL-NBA-NHLNCAA-MLB-PGA

WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM 303420-5000 OR (800)500-8955

Furniture
Maple Bedroom Set

Queens size mattress, head and
foot board and matching chest of
drawers. Solid wood. Brand new
mattress and box springs. Includes
linens. $300.00 obo. 719 598-0481
or 719 330-5717

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES

SUPER CUTE- Newfoundland
puppies for sale. One male 2
females. 11 weeks old. Current
on vaccines. Parents on Site.
Serious inquiries only. $500 each
Call Sandy @ 719-371-7827
weekdays only

Siberian Huskies

2 Pure White Male Huskies for sale.
10 weeks old. Registered and shots
$600.00. Call (719)534-0615

PET SUPPLIES
Antler Dog Chews

Very healthy chew for all dogs: Small
$8, Med. $12, Large $15 james@
AspenandAntlers.com 719 439-4470

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

Wine Rack - Wrought Iron

Stand alone black wrought iron with
marble counter top, shelf w/glass
holder below, 4 bottle holder, 2door
cabinet with shelving inside. $160
obo Call:360-1832

For more info call 634-1048

We need a few
good sales reps!
The Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group is looking
for a talented sales person to help us grow.
Must have at least two years sales experience (media—
print or digital preferred) and experience calling on local
and national advertising agencies as well as local business
owners. Digital sales skills (or the ability to grasp digital
concepts quickly) are important for this position.
This position handles several publications
including the Fort Carson Mountaineer,
Peterson Space Observer and Schreiver Sentinel in
addition to several regular supplements.
Should be detail oriented, able to multi-task, self-motivated
and have solid verbal and written communication skills.
The ideal candidate will understand the impact of the
Military in El Paso County. New Business Development is
a key part of this position. The ability to attend after hours
business functions is also essential.
If you believe this is the job you have been looking for
with a company that is stable, locally owned and growth
oriented then e-mail your resume along with a cover letter
(no phone calls please) to

jamila.khalil@csmng.com
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Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call (719) 634-5905

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

residenTial for sale
CENTRAL

3 bd, 2bt, 2002 Rancher. Avail for
immediate occupancy. New fixture,
int paint,carpet,central heat & AC, 2
car garage. $154,900 Call 570-0756

EAST
Home For Sale by Owner

4 bed/2 bath/1 car. Great location to
bases. Large yard and family room.
New A/C.All Appliances. 1,625 sq.ft.
835 Kingsley Drive. (719)252-1078

FALCON

Falcon Hills Custom Home

3bed/2bath/2car on a 1/2 acre. 3,518
sq. ft. New roof and paint, fireplace,
automatic sprinkler, vaulted ceiling.
Plywood construction, 50 gallon
hot water heater and a large 2 car
garage. You have to see this great
house. In school district 49. Only
$265,800
Shown by appointment, 9915
Chasefield Court Falcon 80831. 1yr
Home Owner Warranty included.
For more information call 719 3380747,24/7. For more information call
David

MIDWAY
House and Acreage in
Midway

4 bed/ 2 bath, 1,280 sq.ft.. 46+
acres. Unlimited views, workshop,
corral, water well, garden, shed,
coop.
$142,000. Jeremy 719 306-2778

PUEBLO WEST
Awesome Value/ Awesome
Location!

4 bed/ 3 bath/ 2 car on 1.45 acres.
2,189 sq.ft. Finished basement,
very nice, must see, easy commute.
$159,900.
Call for an appointment 719 5478374 or 719 406-3985

TELLER COUNTY
WOODLAND PARK
HOME

4Bed/3Bath/2Car;2540SF
New 18’x30’ deck/new roof & gutters
Call 719-337-7033

Transportation

Real Estate

For more info call 634-1048

Rentals

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors
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aParTMenTs
FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs
Apartments

Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $769!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
gated community and more.
Call 719-591-4600

GENERAL
Roomate Needed

Avail now! Male/Professional has
room/basement for rent. Furnished
$400.00 mo includes Utilities, Cable,
Internet, close to amenities. 719778-7459

NORTHEAST
House for Rent

4bed/3bath/2.5car, 3,400 sq.ft. A/C,
Deck, Den, Formal Dining, Family
Room. $1399/$1399. Call 718 4878080 or 719 287-8080

hoMes for renT
NORTHEAST
NEAR PETERSON AFB

Deluxe Condo 3bd, 2bth, incl
washer/dryer. With covered parking
$1100. 719-201-9499

Stetson Hills Home for Rent

Move-in
ready.3bed/4bath/2car.
finished
basement,
gas
fireplace.D-49.Fenced in yard. Culde-Sac corner lot. Pets ok. 719 3100821

CALHAN
PERFECT HOME FOR A
MILITARY FAMILY

3 bed/ 2.5 bath/ 3 car on 5 acres.
Fenced and cross fenced with a
barn for horses. 2,600 sq.ft. open
floor plan Totally redone house
with fresh paint inside and out.
new carpet and floors. Appliances
with washer and dryer hook ups.
The front window has a great view
of pikes peak. $1,900 per motn for
the right military family.Falcon Hwy
and Judge Orr Rd. 291912 Fitz Way,
Calhan 80808. Drive by to view. Call
for an appointment 303 587-4747

EAST
3BR, 2.5bth, 2Car, 1.5 mi from PAFB.
N/S, No Pets. $1000/mo+dep, Avl
November
gnelson417@aol.com
719-637-3665

Stetson Hills TH For Rent!

EARLY RENT DISCOUNT IF PAID
BEFORE 1ST OF THE MONTH! 2
Beds, 2.5 Baths $1,200 Monthly
Rent $1,175 Deposit 10-1-13 Move
In Date 2 Stories 1,392 Sq. Ft. 2 Car
Garage, Plus Remotes $30 Credit
Check Fee 1 Year Lease MILITARY
BENEFITS : RENT DISCOUNT,
WAIVED APPLICATION FEE, &
REDUCED SECURITY DEPOSIT!
APPLIANCES
:
Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal, Electric Stove,
Microwave, Refrigerator, Washer/
Dryer in Unit AMENITIES : Central
A/C, CO2 Detector, Garage Door
Opener, Screen Porch, Smoke
Detectors, Alarm System, Cable
& Broadband Ready, Playground,
Storage, Alarm System, Ceiling
Fans, 2nd Fl Laundry Room,
Window Coverings Call & E-Mail
Fernando : 719-310-3598, fernando.
colon25@gmail.com

SOUTHWEST
South West Broadmoor area

Close to Ft. Carson, Town Home
. 3bd, 3bth, gas fireplace, central
air, security system, all appliances,
includes washer & Dryer, enclosed
patio, 2 Car attached garage, Rent
$1250/mo +dep. Call 719-382-0573

Any Time...

Local Business News — 24/7
www.csbj.com

auToMoTive
ATV’S

ATV

125cc, Suzki
$500 719 683-8321

For sale 24 ft ATV/snow
mobile/cargo trailer

2012 Charmac Stealth cargo trailer.
Pd $9,800 +$500 in extras in 2012.
Measures 8.5’ x 24’. $8,300 OBO
For more Info.Call. 719 351-0757

FORD
F250 Pickup
1986, $1,100

Call John 683-8321

HONDA
2001 Honda Passport
4WD SUV
Condition

LX

97k

Excellent

$6,400 Call 719 221-9644

MAZDA

2002 Mazda Miata MX5 S.E. Spots
car in very Excellent Cond. Low
Miles, 39,400 miles. $8750 . 719495-8329

MOTORCYCLES

2003 Suzuki 800 Intruder, Very
Clean, Only 4200 miles, a must see
bike, $2650, Call 719-495-8329

2004 H-D Heritage Softail

Mint, black, 13K miles, garage
kept. Mostly stock but a few extras
- custom pipes, lowered 2.5 inches,
pull back handlebars. 10K Firm.
719-260-9801.

2007 Suzuki GSX-R600
Black

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-634-5905
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

11k, new tires, 2Bros Pipe, never
laid down, clean title $5200obo
3015143654

Suzuki Motorcycle

1995 Suzuki 1400 motorcycle.
$2,500 obo. Less than 6,000 miles.
719 434-8406

NISSAN/DATSUN
01 Nissan Xtera SE

For Sale, needs motor. Interior &
exterior good shape. Call 601-8356084 or 228-326-1573.

PONTIAC
1978 T/A 400 auto

T-Top
White,
70,290
miles,
Upgrades and Extra OEM Parts
$12,500 683-4667

RVS
24-ft Camper Trailer $9900

Very good condition camper w/
central AC/heat, sleeps 7, must see
to appreciate. Call Mary 808-2841792

TOYOTA
2008 Highlander Hybrid
AWD

$25K Limited/Sunroof/Nav/76Kmi/
excellent (719)494-0644

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

$239/MONTH - $1000 DUE

$169/MONTH - $1000 DUE

42 month closed end lease , $239/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $169/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $21,090
MODEL CODE EAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140225

MSRP $24,320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140427

2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
$199/MONTH - $1200 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $199/month plus tax. $1200 due
at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE EFA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140081

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i

2013 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK

$149/MONTH - $1200 DUE

$219/MONTH - $1000 DUE

42 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2.0i Premium

42 month closed end lease , $219/month plus tax. $1000 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $23,696
MODEL CODE DRA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133644

MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133032

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

